
Questions and Answers from “Keys to IDDE” August 5, 2020 Session: 

Question: for Jeanette: what are the current approximate number of audits  - # of NOC   # of NOD,   # of 

NOV,  # pending  

Answer (from Jeanette): Since the joint EPA/DEQ compliance initiative started in mid-2018, we have 

performed 40 MS4 permit compliance audits with the following results: 

3   NOC 

3   NOD 

29 NOV 

5   Pending decision 

NOC is issued when there is compliance or only a few minor deficiencies.  NOD is issued when there are 

multiple minor deficiencies or a major deficiency.  NOV is issued when there are multiple major 

deficiencies. 

 

Question: What is the expectation of how many outfalls will be inspected during a year? 

Answer (from Jeanette): It is expected that all major outfalls will be mapped and inspected during the 

permit term.  The MS4 regulated entity has the flexibility to implement that however it best works for 

them.  For example, some already have a program in place and screen 20% outfalls/year.  Some need 

time to get their program set up and screen 33.33%/year for the last 3 years.  It is important to think 

through the timing and funding when making clear, specific and measurable commitments in the MS4 

SWMP. 

 

Question: How do you target specific industries with these pamphlets? Do you go to businesses 

individually or just have the info available? 

Answer: There are many ways to approach this.  Some MS4s go to the industrial facilities and provide 

information directly as an educational opportunity, some mail specific information, some do inspections 

and provide appropriate education, some pass very specific ordinances for industry sectors (like 

restaurant grease traps), some rely on general stormwater awareness mailouts in utility bills, etc.  

Whatever method you choose, you must be able to document how many "contacts" occurred.  Part of 

the MS4 SWMP includes a list of NPDES industrial permittees within the jurisdictional area, so those 

entities are already identified. 

 

Question: Would emergency spill response normally be the responsibility of emergency management or 

fire department? 

Answer (from Jeanette): It depends on the MS4.  Some MS4s may have unique situations or 

staffing/responsibility silos that impact who can quickly respond to oversee spill emergencies. However, 



all municipal "industrial" facilities should have procedures and provisions for handling an on site spill 

emergency. 

Answer (from panelist/participant): In High Point our Fire Department is responsible for emergency 

spill response, but we still try to always have a stormwater person involved for documentation and to 

communicate with FD and make sure we receive all of their reporting documentation 

 

Questions: For the Permit requirements, is chemical analysis necessary for every outfall inspection or 

for those that are suspect b/c of odor or color? 

Answer (from Jeanette): Chemical analysis is not required.  It is a tool that should be used in 

appropriate circumstances. 

 

 

 


